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The play "The Gates of Heaven and the Flame of Hell"



performance rehearsal

"The Gates of Heaven and the Flame of Hell" 

is a performance that is a unique 

opportunity to convey to people the truth 

about the existence of God and His Plan for 

each person in an interesting and 

unobtrusive way.

stage director: Vladimir Chmykhalo St. Petersburg



General rehearsal of the 

performance

The performance involves 28 actors, beautiful 

scenery and professional equipment for 

punchy sound and light special effects. The 

performance has a deep meaning in its 

essence, but a very simple, sometimes to the 

point of childish naivety, form.



In the various scenes presented 

during the performance, each 

person, whether young or old, rich 

or poor, will be able to recognize 

himself.

The play "The Gates of Paradise 

and Flames of Hell"



Beautiful scenery, bright light, loud sound, 

costumes - make the performance impressive 

and very exciting.



Some episodes are so tragic that they will make 

you cry, others will make you laugh. All this makes 

the performance an unforgettable spectacle that 

does not leave indifferent anyone who watches it, 

and forever remains in the memory of those who 

respond to the invitation to come.

Scenes from the play



Scene of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ



More than 200 people saw the 

performance in two days. Of these, 22 

came forward to be reconciled to God 

and accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and 

Savior!

A call to come to terms with

God



After the performance, each spectator received an Easter gift!



General photo of all participants 

in the performance



Nighttime Youth



.

Youth Worship

On the night of March 31 to April 1, a night 

“Molodezhka” was held at My Church. 

About 40 people gathered to participate -

members of youth groups from different 

Churches of the city.



.
Nighttime Youth

The night service was led by youth ministry 

leader Dima Viktorov and Pastor Sergey 

Kostyushkin. Nightly Youth Ministries are 

already becoming a tradition - they are held 

during the school vacations.



The lively fellowship, friendship, and attention at 

My Church creates an atmosphere of 

acceptance for every young person.



The young kids spent time together in a 

warm, family atmosphere. Praise, worship, 

fellowship, contests and games - from the 

evening until morning there was no time to 
be bored.

Sweet gifts 





Feed the Hungry Ministry



Serving God means empathy and love for 

people. Everyone who comes to the 

feeding place will not go hungry, they will 

receive a hot meal and attention from the 

ministers of My Church.

Feed the Hungry Ministry



Feed the Hungry is a ministry of food and prayer for homeless people! 





Easter Service



.

.

Children's Easter 

performance

Easter is the greatest holiday of the year. The 

celebration of Easter begins with our participation 

in the Paschal liturgy. It is very special, different 

from other Church services - very light and joyful. 

Our children perform a mini-performance on 

stage. 



Sunday School 



Sunday School

The theme of "Easter" at 

Sunday School. A lesson 

about God's love for 

people and how Jesus 

came to earth and saved 

us all! 



.

Easter gifts: muffins and 

cards

After Sunday service we went outside to wish 

passersby Happy Easter. Everyone received 

muffins and greeting cards as gifts.



.

The inscription on the cardboard "Do you 

believe in miracles?", boxes "Give the bad - take 

the good" and Christian songs with a guitar - on 

the Kuban River Embankment.

Easter Evangelism



Women's Colony 



Actors and director of "The Gates of 

Heaven and the Flame of Hell" before 

their visit to the women's penal colony 



.

.

The play "Gates of Heaven and Flames of Hell" 

was performed not only in the Church, but also 

in the women's prison. The organizer and the 

actors of the production brought ready-made 

music, scenery, and everything needed for the 

performance. 

Preparing for a play in a 

women's colony



The uniqueness of the play "Gates of Heaven and 

Flames of Hell" is that anyone can take part in the 

production. Some of the roles were performed by 

inmates of the women's penal colony.



Women's Colony

The imprisoned women saw a vivid presentation 

of the meaning of life and the choices everyone 

has to make.

At the end of the play, almost everyone in the 

audience wept and begged Jesus to forgive 

them and grant them salvation.





Евангелисты



.

For more than thirty years, the play "Gates of 

Heaven and Flames of Hell" has brought many 

people to God. To be able to see it in Krasnodar -

Evangelists distributed "Invitations" throughout the 

city for a whole week.

Invitation tickets and 

posters for "Gates of 

Heaven and Flames 

of Hell



The Challenge Center and the Possible Center



The Challenge Center and the Possible 

Center organized a subbotnik in the 

Republic of Adygea near the 

Administration of the Rural

Settlement.



"My Church" Adygea



"My Church" in the Republic of Adygea 

is growing and developing rapidly. The 

Church hosts morning prayers, Church 

Worship, home groups, a children's 

club, and a "Coffee House" for drug 

addicts and co-dependent parents.



"My Church" Adygea serves 

refugees from Ukraine -

food aid.



Kids Club



.

This part of the children's ministry takes place 

every week on Fridays. The children are happy 

to come to the class because there are games, 

fun, and delicious pizza!

Indoor and outdoor games 

and outdoors





• The Gates of Heaven and the Flames of Hell;

• Night Youth;

• Feed the Hungry Service;

• Easter Worship Service;

• Sunday School;

• A trip to the women's colony;

• Evangelists;

• Challenge Center and Possible Center;

• "My Church" in the Republic of Adygea:

• Food Aid;

• Children's Club.

Events statistics



SUPPORT US IN PRAYER
• That new coordinators join the mission "Every House for Christ" in the Krasnodar region;

• That "My Church" in Krasnodar and the Republic of Adygea should grow in numbers 
through repentance and baptism of the newly converted;

• To open a school in the Center "Challenge" on the program of rehabilitation "Teen 
Challenge"; 

• For developing the ministry of women and children of the Center "Possible" in 
Krasnodar; 

• For the purchase of a building for "My Church" in Krasnodar. 

Our vision:

Reach every home for Christ!

To open 20 Churches and 20 Rehabilitation Centers - all over 

the Southern Federal District.


